
@W> when ho visited the 'United States, has eli-
. Olte egal~*UIS. cited the following from Lord Coleridge.

"I was sorry te see from the Albany Law
______- -Journal that several of our papers have found

fault with the reoeption of your good and
VoL. VIII. DECEMBER 12, 1885. No. 50. honored chief justice. I can only say that

we did our bost but ho came at a most un-
fortunato season. The circuits were going

Theyapper i Engand e hve teiron, and most of the judges were Qut of Lon-
"grandpoldrmen on the bench ae wel don. But he came here, one day, and I an-

grad ld onIlon hebenh s ellasinnounced him, and the bar rcoeived him
the muddy pool of politics. Vice-ChanoelloDr standing, and stood up when ho went away.
Bacon, according te .the, &lwtor'8 Journal, He sat at my right hand as if ho had been a
having triumphantly passed through a cold, momber of the court We had a reoeption
han returned te work full of vigor and viva- of queen's counsel, and a curious cam as te
city; and at eîghty-seven years of age, dis- conusanoe of plea by the University of Ox-
plays a freshness of spirits not poesessed by ford, in which the charters of Henry VII
many ofi his sodate, though juvenile col- and Queen Elizabeth were produced in ori-
leagues. Then again, it was remarked that ginal, and the chief justice inspected them.

3the judges on the bench at the boginning of the lxah. I pressod him and Mrs. Waite te
last legal year, all made their appoaranco at corne and stay with me, but (wisely, I think)
the opening of the present year, the Lord ho preferred the freedom of a hotol. How-
Chancellor exoepted, and his absence was at- evor, I got tegether ail the great lawyers I
tributable te the change of administration. could, and gave him and Mrs. Waite a din-
The oldest of the judges will be eighty-eight ner. I did ail in my power in other ways,
next February, and their average.age is sixty- not merely as a duty, but from gratitude te
three. him and his colleagnes for the great kind-

neos and honor they showed me, and from
If beave te appeal fro6m the docision of the deep and unfeignod regard for the chief jus-

Supreme Court had been granted by the Privy tice hirnself Ho writes te me in a strain o>f
Coundil in Montreal CLty Passenger Railway Co. thorough satisfaction:-' You know how wll
&Parker, the functions ofthe Judicial Commit- I was taken care of in London. Everywhere
tee would have been considerably enlarged. on my travelo I was equaly well treated.
As Sir Richard Coucli observed, it was pretty My name, if I chose te give it, was a pss-
much a question of evidonce, and the Judicial port te any place I wanted te see, and on tho
Committee could net disturb the judgment of circuit I met Baron Pollock at Lincoln, snd
the Supreme Court without undertaking te Mathow and WilIs at York. They did every
examine the evidence anew. The appeal in thing that was possible for-me, and I enjoyed
ordinary course having been taken away by every moment of MY stay with thom. The
statute, this seems te be peculiarly a cas in bar of the north-eastern circuit were Very
which. the appeal as " an act of graco" should anxious that I should dine with them, but I
net be accorded. The case had boon fnlly had te dodine.' There is more te the same
discussed in three courts, and the original offect, but this will show you that the chief
judgment had been restored by the final de- justice himself had ne sense of élight or of
cisien *. " Interest reipublicoe ut oit finis discourtesy. I had proposed a bar dinner te
litinmy" him in one of the halls of the Inna of Cour,

but se many of the bench and bar must have
The suggestion, in some London journais, been absent that it was thought botter net te

that the reception of Chief Justice Waite have one. I hope yen will lot your readers
(Chief Justice of U. S. Supreme Court) knew that a far as wo conld we did henor
in England was not in keeping with that te a man who most'juitly doserves Ît on
accorded te the Chief Justice of England every ground, public and private."
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THE MONTREAL LA W REPORTS

FOR NO VEMBER.
The Montreal Law Reports for November

comprise pp. 432-480 of the Queen's Bench
Series, and pp. 448-480 of the Superior Court
Series. In the former, eight cases are re-
ported. In Hamilton PotLder Co. & Lambe
the Court were, unanimous in maintaining
the decisio 3 of the Court below, which âf-
firmed the right of the local legisiature to en-
act a penalty for keeping a powder magazine
without a license. But the judges differed
as to, the reasons. The Chief Justice and
Judge Cross held that the local legisiature
had the right to enact the penalty as a po-
lice regulation, even assuming the lioense
fee te be ultra rire&. Judge Ramsay, on the
other hand, holds that the local legielature
bas the right te exact a license fee under the
B. N. A. Act, sect. 92, No. 9. In City of Mont-
real & Walcer, it was unanimously held that
the City of Montreal, under la power ' to, li-
oense and regulate' junk stores, could not
levy a revenue tax of fifty dollars on each
license issued (in addition te, the ordinary
taxation). In Reg. & Provost, a Rteserved
Case was sent back for amendment, and sub-
sequently the validity of the 32 & 33 Viet,
c. 29,9s. 24, was maintained without hesita-
tion. In Bury & Samuels an intere8ting
question of procedure upon execution was
settled. Where the judgment creditor has
seized and sold sufficient te cover hie dlaim,
and oppositions on the moneys are filed al-
leging the defendant'e insolvency, the plain-
tiff cannot obtain an alias writ, te, seli the
remainder of the defendant's effects, without
proof of his insolvency.

Ini the Superior Court Series for Novem-
ber sixteen cases are reported. In CLU
de Mon&tréal v. Séminaire St. fS!tpice it is
held that the exemption from municipal
taxes enjoyed by educational institutions
extends te, taxes imposed for special pur-
poses. In Macfarlane v. Mclnto8h it was de-
cided that a tender of rent, not being a com-
mercial matter, cannot be proved by parol
evidenoe. In La CLe. de Prêt & Lemire, the
Court held, that there is ne such thing as
a demurrer te a demurrer. In CWt de Mont-
réal & Beaudry, it was decided that a propri-
eter in the City of Montreal cannot be sued

for failure te remove snow or ice from. the
sidewalk before a house or lot owned by him,
unless he occupies the heuse himsef, or the
lot be a vacant lot In Minto v. Foater, it
was held, on demurrer, that the condition
annexed te a bequest of money te, a married
woman commune en biens, that it ehail net be
subject te the control. of her husband, and
shail be for aliment and net subject te, seiz-
ure, ie valid, and the hueband cannot bring
any action in respect of euch money. In
Gaudry v. Judah, the Court of Review held
that where dealinge between the parties
have been conducted upon the basis of pass-
books held by each, and only one ie pro-
duced, and it is reasonably substantiated by
testimony, it muet prevail. The case of
Deamara. v. PNcken illustrated the right of
the vendor te re-seli at the purchaser's risk,
where the latter refuses te accept on a frivo-
loue pretence. The case of Minogue v. Quebec
Pire Au. Co. shows how a niaterial conceal-
ment voide the contract of insurance. There
are also a number of other cases of consider-
able importance.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S .BENCH-MONT.
0 REAL. *

Prooedure-Execution-lnolmey of defeiid-
ant-Oppoition.

Hma :-That where a judgment crediter
has caused the seizure and sale of a portion
of the defendant's effecte, sufficient te cover
bis dlaim. as stated ini the writ of execution,
he cannot subsequently, upon a mere allega-
tien that the defendantie insolvent, and that
oppositions afin de conserver have been filed by
other creditere, ebtain an order for an alias
writ of execution, for the purpose, of seizing
and selling the remainder of the defendanVs
effecti. Bury, Appellant, and Samuels, Res-
pondent-Dorien, C. J., Monk, Ramsay,
Cross, Baby, JJ. (Ramsay and Baby, JJ.,
dias.). March 24, 1885.

Ship-Charer-parey-Demurrage-Dead
>leiht

The charter-party provided that the ship
was te be loaded " as fast as can be received.
"in fine weather, and ten days' demurrage

Tappea in Monteal Law Reporte,I1 Q. B.
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"iover and above the said lying days, at forty
"peunds Per day. The ship to have an ab-
"soluite lien on the cargo for all freight, dead
"freight, and demurrage due under this
charter-party, but charterers' responsibility

"to dease upon afiipment of the cargo, pro-
"vided the cargo be worth the freight, de-
"murrage, etc., on arrival at the port of dis-
"charge. Should ice net in during loading
"so as to endanger the ship, master te be
"at liberty te sal with part cargo and te
"have leave te, fin up at any open port on
"the way homeward for ship's benefit."1

HEELD (CRos, J. di.s&):-That notwithstand-
ing the clause as te ship having leave te fil
Up at other ports on the homéward voyage,
the shipowner was entitled te dead freight,
Owing to the setting in of îoe having occa-
soned the departure of the vessel before the
loading was completed, the completion of
the loading having been retarded and pre-
vented by the fault of the charterer. Lord et
ai., Appellants, and Davison, Ilespondent.-
Dorien, C.J., Monk, Tessier, Cross, Baby, JJ.,
(Cross, J. dias.). April 2, 1885.

Powers of Provincial Legisltres-Licems for
storage of G'unpowd-r.-41 ict. (Q.) cap.

3, sections 170, 171-Action for
Penalty.

Huu D:-1. That a powder manulbctory,
where a quantity Of powder exoeeding 25 lb..
i. kept, la a powder magazine within the
meaning of 41 Vict. (Q.) cap. 3, sect 170.

2- (By the majority of the Court) :-That
the Act abeve citedwhich imposes a penalty
for failing te take eut a license, la net ugltra
vires, being in the nature of a police regula-
tien, and as such within the powers of the
local legisiature, even supposing the provision
of the Act requiring afee of $50 to be paid
for a license were ultra vires as a revenue
tax.

(By Ranmsay, J.) That the Act la valide
not as a Police regulation, but as a license
Acte the local legislatures having power, un-
der the B. N. A. Act, sect. 92, a.. 9, te pass an
act for raising revenue by a license fee. Thes
Hamilton, Potsder Co., Appeilants, and LaviS.
es quaL, Respondent.-Dorion, C. j., Menk,
Ramsay, Cross, JJ.' November 23, 1885.

Municipal CorPoratio-Pouwe go licenoe and
reguaLdt-Lcenoe fee-Reepeion of thing

not due&-C C. 1047.
HLD :-1. That a power granted te, a

municipal corporation to lioense and regulate
a particular business does flot autherize the
exaction of a revenue duty, but only of a
moderate fee sufficient to cover the coot of
issuing the licenses, and of inspecting and
regulating the same. Se, where the City of
Montreal was empowered to license and reg-
ulate junk stores, it was held thst the exac-
tion of a license fee of $50 Per annum waa
illegal.

2. That where such fee had been paid to
the city during three years in succession be-
fore contesting the validity of the exaction,
the same might be recovered by the Person
who had paid the fee. 'Th&e Oity of >fontreal,
Appellant, and Walker, Respondent.-Dorion
C. J., Monk, Cross, Baby, JJ. November 27,
1885.

Raerved Cse-nendmenL
Hzm :-That where a Case Reserved for

the consideration of the Court of Queen's
Bench, pursuant to the Statute i that be-
hall; does not contain a question which, ini
the opinion of the full Court, it is esential to
decide in connection with sucli case, it may
be sent back to the Court which reservedI the
same, for amendment Regina v. ProvoaL-
Monk, Ramsay, Tessier, Cross, Baby, JJ.
January 27, 1885.

Pozcers of Federai Legislaure-32 & 33 Ir. c.
29, s. 44--Jury Law, Provnce of Quebec,
46 Vie. c. 16 (Q.)-Indictmentfo-r Robbery.

iiT :-1. That the Parliament of Canada,
in declaring, by 32 & 33 Vict. c. 29,.a. 44, that
"every person qualified and summened, as a
"Grand Juror, or as a petty juror, i criminal
"cases, according to the -laws which, may b.

a"then i force in any Province of Canada,
"ishahl be and shaîl be held to b. duly quali-
"fied to serve as such jurer in that Province,
"etc', did not legialate, utra viras, and there-

fore the Jury Act of the Province of Quebec
in constitutional.

2. The word "together» is flot essential in an
lndictment against two persona for robbery,
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to show that the offence was a joint one.
Regina v. Provost.-Dorion, C. J., Monk, Tes-
sier, Cross, Baby, J3., March 19,1885.

Contract-Lease of Steam-power-Sub-lea8e.

HELD :-That a contract of lease of steam-
power to the extent of six-horse power, was
not violated by sub-letting a portion of the
motive power, there being no more power used
than was mentioned in the lase, and there
being no prohibition againet sub-letting.--
Sharpe et al., appellants, and (>uhbert et al.,
respondents.-Monk, Ramsay, Tessier, Cross,
Baby, 33. May 26, 1885.

Procedure-Dedlaration of Tiers Saisi-Conte.-
tation-C. C. P. 619.

HELD :-Where the garnishee lias declared
that he owes the defendant nothing, but in
answer to questions put by the judgment
creditor, under C. C. P. 619, bai made admis-
sions which apparently show that lie has a
sum in his hands belonging to the defendant,
that the proper course is to contest the decla-
ratiopx, and not to inscribe for judgment ex
parte on such statements. Grant, appellant,
and The Federal Bank of Canada, respondent.
Dorion, C. J., Monk, Cross, Baby, 33. Nov.
25, 1885.

PRIVY COUNCILI
LONDoN, Nov. 19,1885.

Coram Loim FiTzGRRALD, LORD MONKSWELL,
LoRw HoBifousx, SiR BARNEs PEAcoOC,
SI R Couc.

THE MONTREAL CMT PASSENGER RAILWAY CO.,
AppeUlante, and PARtKER, Bespondent.

Appeal from Supreme Qourt -Leave to appeal
refused on questwn of emdence.

This wau an application for special leave to
hear the appeal of the appellants against a
decision of the Supreme Court of Canada.

Mi,. Jeune said the action was brought for
personal injuries against the Montreal City
Passnger Railway company. The cause of
action was that the respondent was travelling
ini a waggon through the streets of Montreal,
and across the track of the railway, and the
waggd6i in which he was, caught the rail in
some, manner and lie was thrown out of it.

Loni> FrrzcinA.&u-Is there any question of
amnount?

Mr. Jeune-No, my lord. The question ia
one of law, and of coneiderable importance to
the railways in Canada. That is the proposi-
tion which. I shahl have to contend for, and
wliat I wish to show is this, that the learned
judge of the court below ini the first instance
neyer decided the case on the facts at ail, but
decided it on what I submit is clearly an er-
roneous principle of law of very considera-
ble importance indeed. What he held was
tliat this company, being governed by a by-
law and by a provision of an act of Parlia-
ment the by-law muet prevail. The by-law
provided that the railway shall be liable for
accidents caused by the obstruction made by
placing the rails in the streets, and the act of
parliament provided that the rails should be
laid down ini a particular way. The view of
the railway company (and on which. they
have acted) is this : That if they make their
railway through the streets according to the
provision of an act of Pariament they are
not hiable for accidents caused by their rails
being so constructed, and that the provision
in the by-haw which makes them liable in
ail cases practicaily is subjected to the ex-
press provision of the act of Parliament,
which says that they muet lay down théir
rails in a particular way. If they do lay
down their rails in that way they are not lia-
ble for the rails being so laid down. That is
what I say the court of flrst instance decided
wrongly in holding that the company was
liable for the accident caused apart from
negligence. The learned judge did not decide
on the real facts at ail, that is to say, on the
question of negligence on the part of the de-
fendants, but he decided it on an erroneous
principle of law. Then the case went to the
Court of Appeal, and there they decided the
facto by four to one in favor of the railway
company that there was no negligence. It
then went to the Supreme Court, who decided
the question of fact the other way. It was a
case of consideraible hardship on the railway
company, for the judge in the Court of first in-
stance heard the evidence and pronounced
no opinion upon the facts, but went wrong ini
hie law, and the Court of Appeal on that de-
cided by a majority of four to one on the facts
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in favor of the company, and then the Supreme
Court reversed that judgment on the facts aloo
by a majority of four to one. Opinion is equally
divided a.mong the judges, and there stili re-

mains the question in which. the judge of the
first court was cleaily wrong, viz., that under
the codes of this by-law and this act ofFParlia-
ment, the railways in Canada are liable. I
shahl submit that the decision is clearly erron-
eous.

SmR BABNES PâÀcoK-But it is very bard
on the plaintiff to do battie on behalf of the
public.

Mr. JTeune-I say that there is no negligence
on the part of the railway company.

Sm R B.P»Aoox-But the Supreme Court
have found that there was.

Mr. Jeune-But the same number of judges
have found that there was not. The learned
counsel then cahhed attention te the principhe
of the thing. The by-haw was a by-law of the
city of Montreal-" And the said company
shail be hiable for damages arising either
from. the construction of the railway or from
the works they shahl cause to be laid down in
the streets." Theu there was an act of the
Legialature which. provided that the rails of
the company should be raised flush with the
streets and the highways, and that the rail-
way track should conform with the same, so, as
te offer the heast impediment te the ordinary
traffic, and that the ordinary vehiches might
use the same tracks, provided that they did
not interfere with the cars of the company.
The by-law says that "you shall be hiable for
ail damages arising from, the construction of
the railway or of the works which, cause it ;"
yet Parhiament says: " You shail make your
railway in a particular manner." The court
of first instance held ini effect that on the by-
haw they were liable, apart from any question
of whether they made the railway according
te the act of Parliament or not; but inasmucli
as the by-haw said they were hiable in ail cases
whether their rails were made properly or
not, they entirely ignored the effect of the
Dominion Act and treated the corporation by-
haw ahone as law. I say that is bad lavv.

LoRi MoNKswmj,-The Supreme Court held
that there was evidence of negligence.' They
teok a different view of theeovidence from the
court of the province.

Mr. Jeune-As regards four j udges they say
!"You areright. The railway company are flot
liable if they lay their railway ini accordance
with section 5, and in this cas we say that it
was not laid according te section 52"

Loni> HoBaous&-They were overruled.
Mr. Jeune-Yes, they hehd on the facta in>

favor of the company. When they came te
the Supreme Court they teok a different view,
and they held that there was negligence on
the part of the company in> not laying their
rails in> accordance with the section.

Sm B. PEÂCOCE - We should have te go
inte a question of fact a te this negligence.
Is that a case on which. we can advise Her
Majesty?

Mr. Jeune-I cannot dispute that if yen de-
cide the question of law then you muât go
inte the facto.

Sm RL Couan-It seema te me very much
a question of fact.

Mr. ieune-Well, the two courts below, with
an equal number of judges, have taken a <11f-
ferent view of the facts, and neither lias heard
the evidence of the witnesses.

Siie B. PnA4ooc-We should be in> the sme
position as those courts. We should not have
heard the evidence.

Mr. Jeune-Just so.
Their lordships consulted, and
LORD FTzGUALD said :-Their lordships are

of opinion that there are notsufficientgrounds
in this case te recommend lier Majesty te
ailow the appeal.

Judgment accordinghy.

THE Q UEEN v. RIEL.
Memorandum reMpctng the ca8e of the Queen v.

RIeL1,prepared at the requeat of the CommiUte
of the Priry CouncWL

The case of Louis Riel, convicted and exe-
cuted for high treason, bas excited unusnal
attention and interest, not merely in the Domi-
nion of Canada but beyond ita limite. Here
it has been made the subject Of PsrtY, rehigi-
ous, and national feeing and discussion;
and elsewhere it lias been regarded by some
as acase iwhich, for the firet time in this
generation, what is assumed te have been a
political crime only lias been puniahed with
death.
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The opponents of the Government have as-
serted that the rebellion was provoked, if not
justifled, by their maladministration of the
affairs of the North-West Territories, and in-
attention te the just dlaims of the half-breeds.

With this question, which lias been made
one of party politics, it is not thought ho-
coming te, deal liere.

Upon sucli a charge, when made in a con-
stitutional manner, the Goverument will be
responsible te the representatives of tlie peo.
pie, and before them they will be prepared
te meet and disprove it.

APPeaIS te the animosities of race have
been made in one of the Provinces with mo-
mentary success. Should these prevail, the
future of the country must suifer. Parlia-
ment will flot meet for some time, and in the
interval, unless some action is taken te re-
mo've these animosities, they will gain
ground, and it will become more difficuit te
dispel belief in the grounds which are used
to provoke them.

It is thought riglit, therefore, that the true
facts of the case, and the considerations
whicli have influenced the Government,
sliouid be known, so that those who desire
te judge, of their conduct impartially may
have the information which is essential for
tliat purpose.

It lias been asserted that the trial was an
unfair one, and before a tribunal not legally
constituted; that the crime being one of re-
bolon and inspired by political motives, the
sentence, according te modern custom and
sentiment, should not have been carried out;
and that the prisoner's state of mmnd was
sucli as to relieve, him from responsibility for
lis acte.

After the most anxious consideration of
oaci one of these grounds the Government
have feit it impossible te Rive effect te any of
them, and have deemed it their duty te let
the Iaw take ite course.

I am now desired, in a matter of sucli grave
importance and respon8ibility, te, place on
record the conziderations which have im.
pelled thom te this conclusion :

1. As te tlie juriediction of the court and
the fairneas of the trial.

It fhould be sufficiont te say that the le-
gality of the tribunal by which lie was' tried

has been affirmed by the Privy Council, the
higliest court in the Empire, and lias seemed
to tliem. so clear that the eminent counsel
who represented the prisoner could not ad-
vance arguments against it, which were
thouglit even to require an answer.

It bas been said that a jury composed of
six only, and the absence of a grand jury,
are features so inconsistent with the rights of
Britishi subjects that the prisoner had etill
ground of complaint; but, as was pointed out
in the Privy Council, the same crime may
bo tried elsewhere in the British Empire,
notably in India, without any jury, either
grand or petty, and this mode of trial has
been sanctioned by the Imperial Parliament.

It is to be observed also, that the offence
was tried in the country in which it was
committed, under the law as it then existed
and had existed for years, and that this is a
course of which no offender can fairly com-
plain, while it is a right to, which every cri-
minai is entitled.

0f the competency of the court, which bad
been affirmed by the full court in Manitoba,
the Government saw no reason to entertain
doubt; but having regard to the exoeptional
character of the case, the usual course was
departed from in the prisoner's favor, and a
respite was granted, to enable him to, apply
to the ultimate tribunal in England, and thus
to take advantage to the very utmost of every
right which the law could afford him.

The fairness of the trial lias not been dis-
puted by the prisoner's counsel, nor chai-
ienged either before the Court of Appeal in
Manitoba, or the Pri'vy CounciL It lias, on
the contrary, been admitted, not tacitly alone
by this omission, but expressiy and publicly.
It may be, weIi, however, to state, shortly the
facts, which show how the duty which the
Government fuliy acknowiedged both to the
public and the prisoner lia been fulfilled.

It wus most desirable not oniy to ensure
the impartial conduct of the trial, which
would have been done by the appointment
of any barrister of known standing, but to
satisfy the public that this had been effect-
ed; and in view of this the prosecution wa8
entrusted to two leading counsel in Ontarioo
known to ho in sympathy with different po-
litical parties. With them. was associated a

(jM
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French advocate of standing and ability in
Quebec, and the persenal presence and assist-
ance of the Deputy Minister of Justice was
given te them througheut the proceedings.

The procedure adlopted and the course
taken at the triai, to be now shortly stated,
as it appears on the record, will show that
every opportunity for the fullest defence was
afforded; and it je neediese to add, what ie
weli known and recognized, that the prisoner
was represented by couneel whoee zeal and
ability have made it impossible te suggest
that hie defenoe could in any hands have been
more carefuliy or more abiy conducted.

The charge was made against the prieoner
on the 6th of July, 1885, and the trial was
thon fixed te take place on the 2Oth of that
month, of which the prisoner was duly noti-
fled.

On the same day a copy of the charge, with
a list of the jurors to be eummoned and of
the witneses te be, cailed, was duiy served
upon him, the Crown waiving the question
whether this was a right which could be
ciaimed, and deeiring, as far as poesible, te
afford. every privilege which, under auy cir-
cumstances or before any tribunal, he couid
obtain, and which, coneistentiy with the pro-
cedure otherwise prescribed in the Territery,
could be granted te him.

On the day named, the prisoner, having
been arraigned, put in a plea, te the jurisdic-
tien, te which the Crewn at once demurred,
and this question was then argued at length.
The grounds taken by the prisoner~s counsel
had been in effect decided unfavorabiy te
their contention by the Court of Queen's
Bench in Manitoba in a recent case, and the
presiding judge held that it was therefore
impossible for hlm, te give effect te them.

This decision having been announoed, the
prisener, by his counsel, then demurred te
the information, which was alleged te be in-
sufficient in form, and thie demurrer havîng
been argued, was aise overruled.

The prisoner then pleaded net guilty, and
hie counsel applied for an adjournment until
the next day, te enable them te procure affi-
davits en which te appiy for a further post-
penement ef the trial; and, the Crown net
objeting, the court adjeurned.

On the following day, JUIY the 21st, the

prieoner's ceunsel read affidavits te the effect
that certain witnese net then present were
neoeesary for the defence, and that medical
exporte on the question ef insanity were re-
quired by them from the Province ef Quebec
and from Toronte. They repreeented that
the prisoner had not had means te procure
the attendance of these witneeses, and de-
eired an adjournment for a month, during
which they wouid be able te obtain it.

In answer te this application, of which the
Crown had ne notice until the day previeus,
the Crown counsel pointed ont that the"e
medical witnessee, as well as some e there in
the North-West Territeries whe were wanted,
could ail be got within a week; and they of-
fered ret only te consent te an adjournment
for that time, but te join with the prisener's
couneel ini procuring their attendance, and
te pay their exponses.

The couneel for the prisener accepted thie
offer, which the presiding judge eaid was a
reasenable one, and the trial was adjourned
until the 28th. In the meantime the wit-
neeses were procured. They were present
and were examined for the prisener, and
thoir expenees were paid by the Crown, the
medical gentlemen being emunerated as
exporte at the same rate as these called for
the prosecution. The other grounds which
had been urged for delay were net further
pressed.

The court met on the 28th. No further
adjournment was asked for, and the trial
proceeded tontinuouely until it was con-
cluded on the iet of August. The exeeptional
privilege accorded te persons on trial for trea-
son, of addressing the jury after their
counsel, was allowed te the prisener and
taken advantage of.

As te the generai character of the tribunal,
and the ample opportunity afforded te the
prisener te make hie full defence, it may ho
well te repoat here the observations of the
loarned Chief Justice of Manitoba in hie
judgmont upon the appoal.

"iA good deal," ho remarkod, "hbas been
disaid about the jury being cemposed of six
"only. There 18 ne general Iaw which saye
"that a jury shall invariably consist of
"twelve, or of any particular numbor. In
"Manitoba, in civil cases, the jury is cm.n
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"posed of twelve, but nine can find a ver-
dict. I the North-West Territories Act,

"the Act itaelf declares that the jury shail
"consist of six, and this was the number of
"the jury in this instance Would the

«"Stipendiary Magistrate have beau justified
" in impannelling twelve, when the Statute
" directs him to impannel six only ? It was
"further complained that this power of 111e
"and death was teo great te be entrusted te
"a Stipendiary Magistrate.

"What are the safeguards ?
" The Stipendiary Magistrate muet be a

"barrister of at least five years standing.
"There muet be aseociated with hlm a
"Justice of the Peaoe and a jury of six. The
"court muet be an open public court. The
"prisoner je allowed te make full answcr
"and defence by counsel. Section 77 permits

«"hlm te appeal te the Court of Queen's
"Bench in Manitoba, when the evidenoe is
"produoed, and he ie again heard by counsel,
"and three judges re-consider hie case.
"Again, the evidence taken by the Stipen-
"diary Magistrate, or that caused te be taken
"by hlm, muet, before the sentence is carried

" inte effeet ho forwarded te the Minister of
" Justice; and sub-section eight requires the
" Stipendiary Magistrats te postpone the
texecution from time te time, until euch
"report la received, and the pleasure of the
"Governor thereon is communicated te the
"Lieutenant-Governor. Thus, before sent-
oence is carried out the prisoner ie heard

"twice in court, through counsel, and hie case
"muet have been coneidered in Council, and
"the pleasure of the Governor thereon com-
"municated te the Lieutenant-Governor.

" It sooms te me the law je not open te the
"charge of unduly or hastily confiding the
"power in the tribunals before which the
"prisonor has been heard. The sentence,
"when the prisoner appeale, cannot be car-
"ried intoe ffect until hie case has been
qthree times heard, in the manner above
"stated."
The evidence of the prieoner's gult, both

upon written documenta signed by himeelf
and by other testimony, was so conclusive
that ifr was not disputcd by hie counsel.
They contended, however, that ho wae not,

4(*

reeponsible for his acte, and rested their
defenoe upon the ground of insanity.

The case was left to the jury in a very full
charge, and the law, as regards the defenoe
of insanity, clea.rly stated in a manner to
which no exception was taken, either at the
trial or in the Court of Queen's Bench of
Manitoba, or before the Privy CounciL

2. With regard to the sanity of the pri-
soner and his responsibility in law for his
acte, there has been inuch public discussion.

Here again it should ho sufficient to point
out that this defence was expressly raised
before the jury, the proper tribunal for its
decision; that the propriety of their unani-
mous verdict was challenged before the fuill
court in Manitoba, when the evidenoe was
diecussed at length and the verdict unani-
moualy affirmed. Before the Privy Council
no attempt was made to dispute the correct-
ness of this decision.

The learned Chief Justice of Manitoba says
in his judgment: IlI have carefully read the
"evidence and it appears to me that the
jury could not reasonably have come to

"gany other conclusion than the verdict of
ciguilty. There is not only evidence te sup-
"iport the verdict, but it vastly prepon-
"iderates."

And again "I think the evidence upon
"the question of insanity shows that the
" prisoner did know that he was acting
"«illegaily, and that he was responsible for
"hie acta."

[Concluded in next issue.]

GENERAL NOTES.
What contemptible questions the law is oompelled to

stoop to ia illustrated in the case of Le May Y. WelcA,
51 L T. Rep. (N.S.) 867, where the Court of Appeals
gravely ait in judgment on the shape of " a dude"
collar, on a charge of infringement of patent. Baïg-
gallay, L. J., Bays: " Here is a collar of particular
shape, which the plaintiffs eall the 'Tandem Collar.'
It is a collar which encircles the neck, as ail collars do,
but it has no baud like the old-fashioned c:)llars. It
has a stud-hole at the bottom, leaving a considerable
amount of space above, not only up to, the line where
the collar encirclea the neck, but a broad rim before
there comes a out in the coUlar, which eut has been
referred to very much. It has been called a segmental
out. A more correct way of describing the collar
would he 'an ail-round collare' having a wedge-like
form eut into it," etc. And two other judgea alsoexuresa opinions on the momentous question of novelty
of invention.-ib"y Law Joursaa.


